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J E w E L R y
& Fun Stuff



J E w E L R yNecklaces
madisonmarches to her own drum
You will love Madison!  This 1¼” square 
pewter pendant with a pearl attached 
to the bottom swings off a sterling 
silver filigree bead.  Along with the 
3mm black rubber cord necklace, 
Madison’s eclectic mix has a special 
look all its own.

$195.00

dani  is sleek
This 15⁄16” square pendant showcases two 
images - one on the front and one on the 
back!  Wear it attached to a sleek sterling 
silver hammered tube bead on a 3mm black 
rubber cord.  This necklace gets noticed!

$238.00



$119.50

candacE  loves beads
Our largest pewter pendant 
(1¼” square) comes with a 
pearl drop and is attached 
to a black beaded 18” 
necklace.  Beads are what it 
is all about!

maRy  for a different  look
This is the Candace pendant, but on a 18” 
textured cable chain and has both a pearl 
and a heart that sways from the bottom of 
the pendant.  Mary has to be different!

$119.50



J E w E L R yNecklaces

Lisa for a very casual  look
This round pewter pendant comes with 
a fun heart dangled from the bottom to 
remind you of who you love!  Worn on 
a 30” ball chain, the image will be a 13⁄16” 
circle in size.

consuELo is bold
Our largest pewter round (1¼” circle) 
pendant comes with both a silver heart 
and pearl dangling from the bottom of 
the pendant.  The pendant is attached 
to a large textured 18” cable chain.  This 
combination makes a bold statement!

$88.50

$121.50



$121.50

stEphaniE is a charmer
The newest addition to our 
jewelry line is our charm necklace, 
Stephanie. This necklace includes 
two photo charms and a silver heart 
charm. The large heart photo charm 
measures 1 1/16” x 2 2/16”  and the 
small square charm is ½”x½”. The 
21-inch small textured cable chain 
features a large textured cable chain 
insert with a garnet colored bead.

$145.00

daRLEnE is gorgeous
This vertical rectangle pewter 
pendant is 7⁄8“x 1½”.  Darlene has a 
small textured 18” cable chain with 
a front toggle closure and a simple 
silver heart that dangles from it.



J E w E L R yNecklaces

victoRia frames your portrait
The rectangular sterling silver pendant 
frames your image like a portrait!  It 
comes on a beautiful, yet simple, 
sterling silver 18” snake chain.  The 
pendant is 5⁄8”x½”. $135.00



sydnEy loves simplicity
This favorite pendant is a great size.  
Not too large, and not too small, the 
simple sterling silver pendant is  5⁄8“ x 5⁄8“ 
square.  It needs nothing more to make 
it complete, than the 1mm sterling silver 
18” snake chain.  Simplicity is beautiful!

$145.00

shERiLynn is a little bit sassy
This small ½” square lead-free pewter 
silver plated pendant has a swirled 
back that gives it personality.  It comes 
on a beautiful, yet simple, sterling silver 
18” snake chain. $119.50

back



J E w E L R yBracelets

BaRBiE BanGLE BRacELEt  is lots of fun
This antique silver-plated bangle bracelet holds one 
lead-free pewter 13⁄16” circle charm.  And you get two 
images – one on both sides of the charm!  An attached 
silver heart adds to the fun! $120.00



coco chaRm BRacELEt will charm you
Who doesn’t love a charm bracelet?  And 
what more could you want than a bracelet 
filled with charms of those you love?  This 
antique silver-plated 71⁄2” bracelet comes 
with one lead free pewter 13⁄16” circle charm 
that allows images on both sides.

$180.00

$60.00

13⁄16” sinGLE sidEd chaRm

BRacELEt w/ 1 - 2-sidEd chaRm

(can only be ordered with 
the Coco charm bracelet)

Want to hear more clinking….add as many 
additional 13⁄16” single-sided charms as you 
want!  The more the merrier!



J E w E L R yAccessories
hEaRt kEy RinG  take your images with you
Keep those you love close to your heart with 
this heart-shaped pendant attached to a 
round key ring. $78.50

$98.00

hoRsEshoE kEy RinG  take your images with you
Showcase two images front and back on 
the 15⁄16” square pendant that dangles from a 
steel horseshoe key ring.

oRnamEnts  holiday sparkle
Our framed round or square 
pewter ornaments display a 
generous 11⁄8” image and will 
decorate your Christmas tree 
with love for years to come.  

$79.50



J E w E L R y
Accessories

sinGLE sidEd chaRms  just a little something
For our clients that have the neckalce or bracelet 
and just want to add to the collection we several 
options. $75.00

15/16” square pendant
This 15/16” square makes a wonderful size pen-
dant to showcase your portrait and wear with a 

necklace.  

5/8” circle pendant
A great size for an added charm for a bracelet 

or to wear alone on a necklace.   It has the same 
look as our double sided circle….but order this 

when you only want to display one image.

3/4” x 1” oval pendant
A little larger than our circles, this oval is a won-

derful size for adding to a necklace as a gift.

3/4” x 1 3/16” rectangle pendant
This one makes a great vertical pendant for 
something to stand out on your necklace.

douBLE sidEdmake it a double
This is the same 13/16” 

double-sided charm. It is 
a perfect size for either an 
add-on charm or to wear 
on a necklace as a pen-

dant.  With two sides, you 
can display two different 
images….or have fun and 

add a name,  date or mes-
sage to the back!

mini chaRmspint sized fun
This ½” mini square or 

mini circle makes a great 
add-on charm for any 
bracelet or necklace.  

$100.00

$30.00

Made with lead-free pewter with an antique silver coating for a great finish



J E w E L R yAccessories

$37.50

cELL phonE chaRm  images to go
Made just like our jewelry charms, this fun 
little ½-inch charm attaches to your cell 
phone - personalization is the word!

cLassic kEy RinG  a photo on the go!
A nice small pewter key ring that 
is cool enough for a guy to carry 
it too!

$31.50



G o o d i E sFun Stuff

compact miRRoR  reflecting your  style
Everyone likes to know they are 
looking fabulous!  With this stylish 
compact you can show off how cute 
your loved ones are, while making 
sure you look just as good!

cuttinG BoaRd  for the family cook
Do you have someone that is always 
in the kitchen?  Then this is the 
perfect gift!  A great unique gift for 
Grandma!  

BusinEss caRd hoLdER  working it out
You cant take your kids to work, but wait you 
can!  A great way to enjoy the family when 
they aren’t around! $32.50

$30.50

$70.50

custom coastERs  for the entertainer in the family
A fun way to share photos!  You can order tumbled stone coaster individually 
or as a set of four and the hard corkboard coasters come as a set of four ready 
for some drinks! 

tumbled stone individual coaster /  tumbled stone set of four

hard coasters with corkboard backing set of four with holder 
$40.50   / $150.00

$78.00 


